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agriculture. In the North it was one of the recognized Divorce of
advantages of the domestic system that " part of the family y
may be employed part of their time in agriculture or manage- 30
ment of a little land attached to their houses " *, though in
the West Riding, at all events, the connexion between agri-
culture and industry was more nominal than real2. But in
the West Country weavers appeared to have owned very little
land. " There is not one family in twenty ", a witness from
Gloucestershire told a parliamentary committee, " who have
as much land as this room : therefore, they are never brought
up that way " 3. In harvest-time weavers, wool-combers
and cloth-finishers out of employment might find work in
the fields and earn two meals and a shilling a day at hay-
making4. In the Middle Ages, indeed, even the employed
weaver had to leave his loom and help to gather in the
harvest; and, as late as 1662, an Act of Parliament forbade
the weavers of Norwich to ' set any loom on work' during
the month of harvest5. Still, the harvest cornes but once
a year, and unemployment knows no fixed seasons. Hence
the textile workers, when out of work, were often employed
in labour on the roads or forced to break stones and wheel
heavy loads 6. Even where opportunities for rural employ-
ment existed they were attended by serious drawbacks. In
the eastern counties textile workers were eager to assist in
the fields because they were better paid7, but in the West
they sometimes received nearly double the wages of agri-
cultural labourers, and at places like Witney they never
worked for the farmers 8. Not only was rural work poorly
remunerated from the standpoint of the more highly paid
1 Parliamentary Papers (1806), iii. 340.
 *	Infra, p. 80.
 *	1806 :  Parliamentary Papers (1806), iii. 340.
4 Ibid. (1802-3), vii. 127 ; House of Commons Journals, xlix. 323.
6 The injunction was primarily intended to assist the farmers, but in
any case, since the spinners were harvesting, supplies of yarn would be
short; also the restriction increased the amount of weaving to be done
in the winter when agricultural workers had more leisure for spinning:
supra, vol. i. 185 (the Middle Ages) ; Acts of ike Privy Council, 1615-
1616, p. 238 ; Statutes, v. 373 (1662). The month was August 15 to
September 15.
6	Parliamentary Papers (1802-3), vii. 17, 176, 271.
7	Young, Tour through the Southern Counties (ed. 1772), 76,
8	Ibid. 145, 341.

